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MIN"t.:l'rES OF JULY 1985 i\mETING
There are no minutes for the July 1985 meeting because the entire
meeting was taken up by the first portion of a talk by John Sinnatt on Level
Crossing Protectio n.
Members present at ',/indsor on that night were:
Jack McLean, J.ohn Sinnatt, Jim Brough, Nilfred Brook, Bill Bates,
David Langleyr Stephen McLean, Narren ~oubleday , Tom Deveney,
Jon Churchwar d, Roger Jeffries, Colin Rutledge, 'l'ony 1:ociuba
ancl Alan Jungwirth . A welcome was extended to visitors Iain Stuart,
I. Mathews, John Francis and Geoff Larmer.
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ing d iagran:s
ARARAT-PYRENEES LOOP-GREAT WES':'E:lli 1001'. New si
Nos 10/85 (Ararat) and 12/85 (Pyrenees Loop-Murtou) were issued and
sat
diagram No 34/84 (Ararat) was cancelled. Owing to the
ic:,c,;ram
Stawell, portion of diagram No 32/34 (Great -l'estern Loop),
No 18/77 (Stawell) and diagram No 2/85 (Deep Lead Loop to ~.'.urtoa) will
remain in service. The electric stc1ff section Ararat to Great ·,'/estern
Loop was abolished and replaced by t}1e Automatic and Track Control
system between Ararat and Iyrenees Loop, and betwe,m i'yrenees Loop
and Great Nestern Loop. Pyrenees Loo is controlled from a local conhotne signal
trol panel. Up repeating signal A21
was converted to an autoNo 214/10 and down repeating signal
matic signal with the same number. Various two position :10me signals
were converted to three position signals,
NORTH DYNON ( STANDARD GAUGE). Audible and visual warning l1 Elvices were
provided at the Northern end of A and B platforms for the :,ur;'ose of
indicating when vehicles are to be moved in or shunted into A, B, K,
L platforms and the lead into Manildra siding.
5 (Lilydale) was i sued and
LILYDALE. New signalling diagro.m No
was cancelled. Three nosition
the Lilydale portion of diagram No
cm of the two t)osition sigsignalling was provided at Lilydale
arn controlled
nalling with plunger locking. The points and si
om barri rs were
from a relay interlocking panel in the c;t,ttion.
provided at Maroondah Highway and c:wehill Houd together with edestrian boom burriers. Pedestrian barrier;:1 were also provided at the
station entrance redestrian crossing. hcJ ,,arcels 2,ccess crossing is
protected by a manual boo:n barrier secured by an 11.nnett Lock, the key
to which is secured in an electrically crosslocked Annett Lock at the
barrier, The crossover between No 2 road and the Coldstream line is
also Annett Locked with the key secured in an electrically crosslocked Annett Lock near the cro~1sover.
Signals LIL300, LIL301, LIL302, LIL303, LIL305 and 111307 are interlocked with the boom barrier circuits and are time delayed to clear
when the controlling lever is reversed with the anproach section
occupied. LIL300 may be operc,t ed by a local 1.,ush button at Cavehill
Siding provided that the lever on the control Danel has also been
operated.
ed ct1utionn as~11::1ct only and then
Signal LILJ06 displays a n1ovv
• If the crossover hcis been set for
only when cleared for siding "
the Coldstream line, the signalmans verbal uuthority and a green hand
signal held steadily are required to rass the signal. A signalmans
caution order is required if the signal fails when cleared for the
siding.
DRIVERS RELIE:B' ORDER. Commencing forthwith drivers relief order 227
is to be used on all single line systems. The use of relief order
225 is to be discontinued.
MORELAND. Road traffic signals ,.t Cf.,.meron Street and t>loreh,nd Hoad
were co-ordinated with the interlocked gates at l,1orelarni. Lever 23
has been provided with an electric lever lock and a call cancel push

button and indicator
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5 (Ringwood East-Lilydale)
MOOROOLBARK. New signalling diagram No
was issued and diagrams Nos 9/84 (Ringwood East-Lilydale) and 27/85
(Lilydale) were cancelled. The electric staff system between Mooroolbark and Lilydale was replaced by the Automatic and Track Control
system. The mechanical interlocking frame at Mooroolbark was abolished and Mooroolbark is now controlled from the relay interlocking
panel at Lilydale, all mecahnical signals and points being renlaced
by three position signals and power operated points. No l road is
signalled for up and down moves, whilst No 2 road is signalled for
down moves only. Signals MLK300 and MLK301 are interlocked with the
boom barriers at Manchester Road, and signal MLK301 also is control-
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Mooroolbark may be switched out independently of Lilydale but must
be switched out prior to Lilydale and can not be switched back in
until Lilydale has been switched in. When Mooroolbark is switched
out, all trains will t_ravel via the up platform at Mooroolbark. The
operation of the various points and sig,nals at Moorooltark is controlled via a three position Traffic Direction lever on the control
panel, the positions being Up, Stop and Down. Illur:iinated letter "A"
lights are provided on signals IVILK:300, MLK301 and MLK 303. A block
free light will be illuminated when there is no train between signals
MLK301 and LIL303, LIL305 and LIL307 and when so illuminated, the
direction of traffic may be reversed. A 5P key operated switch for
MLK:301 is provided at Mooroolbark so that when lilooroolbark and Lilydale are switched out, or the remote control system has failed, a
down train may terminate at Mooroolbark and depart in the up
direction.
When Lilydale is switched out, trains will arrive and dep&rt from
No 2 road. A 5P key operated switch is provided on the Lilydale platform so that LIL305 may be cleared when an up train is to depart.
If the remote control system between Lilydale and .Mooroolbark fails,
Mooroolbark will attempt to switch out automatically after two minutes, however, all routes established prior to the failure will be
held until cancelled by train movements. A 5P key onerated switch is
provided at MLK304 in order thr.t a train may be released from No 2
road under failure conditions. Operation of the key will, subject to
the Traffic Direction lever being placed in the down position,
operate points 202 reverse and clear simal ~04. After the train
clears the points, they will run to normal a~d the switching o;t
procedure will continue.
ARARAT. J!. reduced copy of signalling diagram No 12/85 '(Ararat) has
been published and goes with the alterations of 14/6/1985,
These diagrams are frequently published in the Weekly Notice but a
separate reference is not made because it usually accompanies the
information regarding the alterations.
STRATHKELLAR. The main line points have been spiked normal and will
be removed at a later date. (Is this the closure of this station?)
ALTONA JUNCTION-WESTONA. Boom barriers were provided at Civic Parade
(upside of Seaholme), Millers Road (down side of Seaholme) and Pier
Street (upside of Altona). Automatic signal WR595 was abolished and
two new automatic signals WR574 and WR579 were provided. WR574 is
interlocked with the booms at Civic Parade, WR579 is interlocked with
the booms at Millers Road and existing automatic signal WR608 is
interlocked with the booms at Pier Street. 5P key operated switches
were provided at either end of Seaholme platform in order that the
respective automatic signal can be held at Stop in the event of a
delay to a train at Seaholme. WR608 can also be controlled in a similar fashion at Altona, although this 5P key switch has been there
for some time.
WT0704, up departure home signal, at Westona has been provided with
a co-acting signal on the right hand side of the line and WT0705,
down departure home signal, was altered to display Normal Speed
aspects. A curve board has been provided at the down end to regulate
the speed of trains departing from Westona.
ALTONA JUNCTION-WESTONA-LAVERTON. New signalling diagram No 5/85 was
issued and diagram No 17/85 was cancelled. (Yes that is the correct
way round?)
HEATHMONT-BELGRAVE. New signalling diagram No 39/85 (incorrectly
shown as Belgrave-Heathmont) was issued and diagram No 35/82 was
cancelled. Boom barriers were added to the flashing lights at Hilltop
Road level crossing at the up end of Upper Ferntree Gully station.
An audible warning device is provided on the control panel and will
sound when signal lever No 20 is reversed •
! " - - ......... _...,_...,..., ....
------o the upside of Neerim Road level crossing. The baulk permits 620 m
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DEEP LEAD LOOP-WBECK LOOP-MURTOA. The automatic ci.ml track control
system was replaced by the Centralised Traffic Control system and the
signal panels at Lubeck and Deep Lead were bo ishet't. 'i'he :'o int s and
signals at these stations are now cont roll eci from the cor:tro l panel
in Melbourne. Murtoa can now switch in or out as recuired.
, ?11/34 and 11/36
ARARAT. The down end signals Nos 211/30, 2
are now released by the CTC panel in ~elbourne.
26/7/1985 GREAT W~S'l'EIL'\/ 10011-STAWELL-DEEP LEAD LOOP. Tlrn sio1ttlling c,rrangements as sho·,~n on diagram No 12/85 ( i:,suc,d on 1,t/6/1935) were broui:;ht
into use and diagrams Nos 18/77 (Stawell), 32/84 (Great Ne:c,tern Loop)
and 2/85 (Deep Lead Loop-MurtoFi) were cancelled. The signL,l boxes at
Pyrenees Loop and Gre~t Western Loop were abolished and these lobps
are now controlled from the CTC ;,anel in Melbourne. The
The signc,l boxes, mechanical signals and interlocke;'l roints at
Stawell were abolished and the connections from the main line to the
goods yard are now secured by outlying switch locks.
The automatic and track control system b twcjLm Aru.rat and Great Western Loop, anc'i the electric staff syc:1t :n between Great :H,stern Loop,
and Stawell "A", and between St::,well ";1 11 and De p Le,cci Loop were
abolished and replaced by the Centralised Traffic Control system of
signalling on the :.',ections: Ararat-PyrcrH',," , Loot1 -Great ,fostern LoopDeep Lead Loop.
GEELONG "A" :30X. :3oth ends of No 19 and 1 ,.•ointc,, and t:1e down cmd
9/8/1985
of No 24 uoints were abolished. Plungers Nos 18, 20, 22 and 5 were
ints remain insitu but are sciked
abolished: The up end of No 4
normal. Levers Nos 19, 21, 22, 4- and 25 were sleeved norma1 v,hilst
levers Nos 18, 20 and 35 became pilot levers.
5 was issued and
10/8/1985 \VESTALL-YARHAMAN. New signalling dit,gram No
s D780 and D825, and
diagram No 6/75 was cancelled. Automatics
O, D810, D826,
ls
Home signa1 D806 were abo1is}wd . ..o.uto:,1c,tic
were provided. Boom
D862, D809, D829 and D845, and Home si
Barriers Lind .t>edestrian Boom Bc,rriers were orovided at Corrigan Road.
AUTON'iATIC ;,,{D TRACK CONTROL SYSTEM. Add the following to p163,
WN 33/85
second colurx-1, as a new clause (h) to :{u e 4. When the Medium Speed indication is displayed for a train
(h)
to de,art from No 2 road or when a Dwarf Signal is at proceed for a train to depart from ~o 3 road at a crossing
loop, the speed restriction specified will only apply until
the train has cleared the points protected by the signal,
Regulation 59, clause ( e), is modified accordingly.
13/8/1985 FLEMINGTDN RACECOURSE LINE. :Jew sign£clhng diagram :fo 41/85 was
issued and rliagram No 12/65 was cane el led.
At Showgrounds Box, Siding 0 A 11 and the track to the goods platform
were abolished, Levers Nos 6, 7 and 9 were ,3leeveJ normal and lever
No 11 was sleeved reverse.
At Flemington Racecourse, No 4 road between the loop line and the
buffer sto;::s, the cr-ossover betwee:1 "A" ,,nd the up line, the connection between ;,o 1 and "C", the connection between "G" and No 5 road
and the Locomotive Road were abolished. All signals associated with
posts Nos 69B, 71, 74 and
these connections were removed and si
76 were abolished, No 5 road was renamed No 4 road. Levers Nos 1, 2,
4, 5, 6, 7, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, o, 4, 25, 27, 28, 29,
30, 32, 34, 36, 37, 41, 43, 45, 46, 47 and ~7 were sleeved normal.

20/7/1985

)

23/5/1985

--oOo-only just been published but it
has
alteration
following
The
can be seen that it has been in service for some time.
SPEi'l'GER STREET .PASSENGER YARD. A push button system has been installed at Spencer Street to permit shunters to request the Area Controller Metrol to set routes around the passenger yard. The object of
the buttons is to reduce the need for phone communication between
the shunters and Metrol. The oush buttons are located adjacent to
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THE TATURA MIXED WAS LATE (A hundred years ago)
by Jack McLenn.
My attention was drawn (by several people) to a paragraph in The Age
for Tuesday, 9 July. It was in the column "A Hundred Years Ago Today" and read
as follows:
"Tatura, Wednesday, Great excitement was
caused here last night by the non-arrival
of the down train till eleven o'clock pm,
just two hours behind time. The reason for
the delay was the arrival at Mangalore of
the up train from Shepparton without the
staff and the train was consequently detained causing a block in the Goulburn
V~lley line. A horseman was sent to Nagambie
for the missing staff where it was accidently left and on its arrival the trains
were allowed to proceed. Much discomfort
was suffered by the passengers who were
kept so long in the cold. An official inquiry will be held. The Age, 9 July."
Reference to the Service Time Table for 1 October 1884, which was nos-

sibly current at the time of this event, we find that the 2.45pm mixed from Numurkah stopped at Shepparton for ten minutes before leaving there at 3.55pm. At
Toolamba, it connected with the 3.55pm up mixed from Tatura (then the end of the
line). At Mangalore (6.25-6.35) it met the down mixed, and at Seymour - after
waiting for over an hour - it connected with a passenger train to Melbourne.
Meanwhile, the 2.55pm down passenger after arriving Seymour at 5.19pm, connected
with the 6.5pm down Numurkah mixed which was due through Mangalore at 6.25pm.
The Tatura mixed connected at Toolamba and reached the end of the Tatura line at
8.53pm.
The staff could have been found just after the up train had left Nagambie at 5.51pm and I wonder how long it would take an equestrian to ride 10.5
miles. Maybe not two hours but then perhaps the horse had to be caught first.
Remember too, that this was July 1885j only 15 months after the disast·rous head-on collision between the down passenger and an up goods on the down
side of Werribee, because the Statiornnaster' s daughter, on duty illegally, had
sent the down pass on with the staff and then telegraphed a Line Clear to Little
River for the goods. One would not expect Line Clears to be regarded with any
enthusiasm as a result.
This is borne out by Rule 481 in the May 1885 Rule Book which gives
practically no details on how the staff system may be suspended. "The responsibility of suspending the staff system will rest, in cases of extreme emergency
with the General Traffic Manager, the Assistant GTM or the District Traffic
Superintendent; and they will only incur such responsibility in the event of
absolute necessity.n The Stationmaster nearest the point at which the cause for
suspension arises (in this case Mangalore), must at once communicate with the

DTS (in this case Seymour) and the latter etc etc, may send telegrams to such

Stationmasters instructing them how to proceed.
Where was the DTS Seymour on that Tuesday night? F'erhaps he was at a
meeting of the Methodist Sunday School Teachers, or otherwise incommunicado. In
any case his authority does not seem to have been requested. Perhaps it was
quicker ~o gallop 10.5 miles than to go through all the red tape by telegraph.
After a hundred years, who knows?
--oOo-(continued from p 71)
he would push a button labelled 8 CS No 10 located in a box adjacent to post
phone No 507. The pushing of the button would be indicated on the Area Controllers diagram by a flashing 10 in the occupied track section associated with
platform 8. This indication will be cancelled when either signal 507 clears or
the cancel button has been pushed by the shunter at that push button station.
Push button stations are located adjacent to signals Nos 500, 501, 502, 505,
507, 509, 536 and 548.
--oOo--
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MILE.POSTS I HAV!'J PASSED
by E. H. Ballard

Mc, zine,
(Reprinted from The Victorian Rt"-i
meroy.)
August 1928 and was sent in by :form de
Nearly half a century ago, there arrived in Melbourne
an English youth with an ~dinburgh University honours
matriculation certificate, 18 months exverience with
od and
an engineering firm, a determination to make
lard.
very little else. His name was Edward He
8, when
His career, from that date until 31 July
he retired from the nosition of Victorian Railways
Chief Engineer of Way and Narks, is marked by a succession of important engineering mileposts, some of
which he describes in this article, and to the erection
of most of which he has in no small degree contributed.
After eighteen months general experience in the shops and drawing
office of Palmer's extensive engineering works at Jarrow-on-Tyne, in the North
of England, I decided to visit Australia, and at the a.ge of 18 nrrived in MelbUniversity certificate
ourne in 1881, my assets being practically limited to
sden, then Engineerand a few letters of introduction, including one to ~r.
ed me in the Construction
in-Chief for Victorian Railways, who oromrJtly
Branch as a chain.man.
s engdged on the proposed
The survey party to which I was attached
line from Castlemaine towards Laanecoorie under the direction for Mr. F.
Rennick - who aften,ards became Engineer-in-Chief - ml<i the chainmen included
E. Norman, a brother of the late Chairman of ComDissioners, and A. Lunt, whose
father was afterwards ap~ointed Chief Engineer for Existing Lines. Mr. H. Chase
who was Mr. Rennick's field assistant, and subsequently filled a high position
in the British Admiralty, gave close pe:tsonal ,lttention to the training of his
juniors, and I taereby acquired much useful knowledge during my twelve months
service in the survey camp.
in the Mango Island Co.,
cadet
In 1882, I accepted the office of
decision had been reached
Fiji. The Company's plantations were under cotton,
to cultivate and manufacture sugar, and un order for --ch8 su~~c.r mill had been
placed on the understanding that an engineer would accompany the machiner'J from
Glasgow. Prior to the Engineer• s arrival it devolved upon me to prepare the mill
site, build workshops, etc., and construct so:ne miles of tramway. The labour
comprised 1,400 Polynesians with a white staff numbering only nine. The mill
engineer on his arrival constituted me his assistant, and from his world-wide
experience generously imparted to me a great deal of ~ound advice and instruction. He left Fiji on completion of his contract, and I became assistant manager
of the company's properties on the isL,nds of Mango, Kanacia and Cicia, which
position I resigned in 1886, feeling - at the age of 23 years - that the field
for my activiti8S would be too restricted in Fiji.
Back to the Railways
0r1 returnir1g to ivielbour11e, a visit to rlr. Lunt, tht:1n Chief .8ngineer for
Existing Lines, secured my re-employment in the Railways Deuartment, and in
sman in the office of Mr. T.
October 1886, I was placed as surveyor and d
Woodroffe, who at that time was Assistfint Engineer in chnrge of structures and
water supply, and in 1887 I was transferred to Mr. PhLlDott, the Signal Engineer.
The work of signalling and interlocking was very attractive to me, but the procedure then pertaining in the Signal Branch, under which all onerations were
camouflaged with a veil of mystery, was repugnant.
With misgivings I ventured to expre,3s my view that everyone engaged on
the work in the office, field and workshop, from the bosses to the boys, should
be given every facility and inducement thoroughly to understand the principles
governing the details of their work. Mr. 1,hilpott concurred and authorised me
to effect this radical change of policy. My action in this matter was largely
conducive to my promotion in 1890 to the position of Assistant to the Signal
Engineer. My duties in the latter capacity caused me to spend three-fourths of
my time outside the office and, as the interlocking sy~'ltem was then being rapidly extended through out the state, I was brought closely in contact with trainrunning operations, and with the practical work of the permanent-way staff. As
Assistant to the Signal Engineer I was instrumental in standardizing the various parts of the apparatus used for 3ignalling and interlocking purposes which
had previously been of several different types.
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Prior to 1893, the survey work and }:lreparcition of plans for stE,tion
yards devolved upon two officers, :vlr. J. Bragge and Mr. J. McPherson, who retired about the same time thc,t !Vlr. ?hilpott left the service. Mr. C. E. Norman,
then recently aprointed as Chief Engineer of Way and ~orks, decided that the
survey and plan work, together with the signal and interlocking work should be
amalgamated under my control. My classific&tion was therefore altered in 1893
to Assistant ingineer, and again, in 1897, to Superintendent of Signals, the
duties of my position remaining practically unaltered, although the volume of
work greatly increased.
As Superintendent of Signals, I made r2.c~ical alterations to the signalling and interlocking systems. The signal lights were previously white for
"clear" and red for "danger", and drivers ·v1ere apt to 1nistake street lamps for
railway signals, but even greater risks of disaster occurred when the red glass
broke or fell out of the spectacle fitting, thereby showing a white "all right"
indication when the signal was at danger. The fittings were therefore altered
throughout the state to show green for "clear" and red for "danger". The levers
of mechanical interlocking apparatus installed by the Way and Works Branch were
independent of electrical block instruments installed by the Telegraph Branch,
and some serious conflicts of signal indications were caused thereby, to obviate
which electrical a!ipliances - including track locking, signal reversers, etc. were introduced to supplement the mechanical gear.
Station Yards Transformed
These innovations transformed the appearance of station yards at which,
in accordance with the old regulations; the signals were located within 200 feet
from the facing points which they controlled. North Melbourne is typical of the
change effected under which a driver has to observe only one set of signals
placed at the entrance to the yard, whereas he previously had to pick out from
the forest of semaphore masts the signals applicable to his train which were
grouped at intervals of about 100 yards between Moonee :?onds Creek and the
station. My duties in connection with the planning of the station yards involved
close personal co-operation with all resnonsible officers of the Operating
Branches; and in this connection it devolved upon me to design the altered track
layout between Jolimont Junction and Flinders-street viaduct to provide accommodation to suit 11 nlatformsfaces instead of the four faces then existing at
l<"linders-street station. Subsequently I supervised the track-work and signalling
fo.r this scheme.
In 1905, the Chief Engineer of Way and ··Norks, 1VIr. C. E. Norma.n, decided
to reorganise his administrative staff, and divide the principal activities of
the Branch into three divisions, namely, way, Works and Signals, each to be
supervised by a senior officer to be known respectively as Engineer of Way,
Engineer of Works, and Engineer of Signals. I nleaded for aPh,ointment to the
latter ~osition, but Mr. Norman insisted that I should give similar attention
to the standardisation of m&terials and methods for the Way division as had been
given by me for signal and interlocking work. I accordingly became Engineer of
Way, retaining control of surveys and designs for track layouts. Under the
altered organisation, the repairers, gangers and Roadmasters came under supervision of the Engineer of Way, and the artisans, foremen and Workmasters under
the Engineer of Works, and trouble was thereby experienced in properly co-ordinating the work of the two divisions. My representations that District Engineers
should be ap1,;ointed to control both Way and Works activities were vetoed by
Mr. Norman and afterwards by Mr. J. H. Fraser, who succeeded him as head of the
Branch.
Big Suburban Jobs
During the three years, 1912 to 1915, my time was largely occupied in
supervising the duplication and regrading of the tracks between South Yarra and
Caulfield, which involved lowering about 16 feet the track level between South
Yarra and Malvern, and raising the level to a similar height between Malvernand
Caulfield, incidently providing bridges at seven busy highways where level crossings previously existed. The o~erations were completed without interference
with the scheduled running of trains. Surplus filling to the extent of about
three-quarters of a million cubic yards was transferred from the Caulfield line
to Tottenham; where it formed the nucleus of the embankment for the marshalling
yard which was afterwards constructed. The regrading of the Box Hill line between Hawthorn and East Camberwell was commenced in 1915, but, owing to the war,
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I w&s closely associuted witn t~e electrific~tion of suburban lines
and the oi17c.,est iob which devolvecl u;:ion me in thic; work wc1s the :1n,,,urc,tion of
the !)OWer-h~use ;ittJ c.1t ?i'ew1ort. A c1ite 1,as ,-reviously '.c:elected ,et; .,:'ot,;wood,
but when the construction of 1.1ower-hoc1se mcichinery was well aclv,,nCE-1,: in ;inglc,n,i,
it w&s found th,ct ~;uitub1e w,iter su:,,.lv could :101; be obt,,ined :.it :i:;)tcW-'o,)d,
,1:~
the site tit Newport wa:.:.:; therefore seie(·~ted. Contri:·:.ctors for the 0:ltictri1'ic:::.t1-on
scheme were much certurbed as to whether the Newport site could be ~ude ready
for the arrival of the machinery, the wor~ involving the excavation of about
50,000 cubic yards of rock, the provision of concrete foundations for the ~lant
anu builclings, of the boiler, engine um'i ,;1\1tc:1 ,,.:uc>u, ,,ncl construct,ion of c:uction and discharge culverts, etc. I acce;ted rc.J::o:1~0 ih.l1ty for ti1e o: tH'L,::.1on
which were commenced hite in 1913 ,:,ml con;:letezi i11 the fol.Lo,•;inp; y,:c,r, well
ahead of the specified time.
In 191,i I was atrpointed ,h",ic;t:,nt ,;hi f I~:1fnr1c,,,r of ,,orks, cin~: in
l;:\
succeeded ~r. Fraser as Head of the Jranch.
One of my first hcLnini~;trLttiv::.~ ;J.ct~; \i,;~ ~;:·1i.ef
r1t:;cr of ,'ic. .. y c~nj i}c)r~<~?
wus to secure Corr-.. -:1i~1~:;iDners• CJ.':, rovL:l t,,:) the L1 ~<)i~1t:ncr~t of 'District ~·:nginct?r~;
who becB-me res1.onsiole for the co-ordi:h,tion of ocen,tion::1 i:1 their re,,,,ec1:1ve
districts. H.eazijustment of responsibilities devolvinp; u"on vc,rL,u,.:: "r: 1 ,~ches, ,,
consequent upon the ex~,ansion of railway business, necensit,,ted lle~1°,rc1:,tion of
activities in the Br<inches concerned, und for this nurr,o~ie, I wus chairmc,n of
the committee which in 1922 alloc1c,ted the 6uties ,.1T•n;rt:,i,,ing to the .'/Ziy and
"l'if"\rk-Q
, . . . . . . . . . . . . t..J 7
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was estctblished as c1 senarate Branch. I wc,c, aL,o ci,,;irn::1:1 i>f the co':"rittee which
in 1923 defined the ;irocedure to be ,:idOt:ted by t,1e ~,t,verll1 tff,,nch.:,c; c,n{;,,
in
providing overhead equinment for ruih;,,y electrir'i.c,,tion.
New £220,000 Jorkshops
The posit.i;,:)n i:1 r(~~:pect of ~\Or},:;:_d1~J~'
~'cl
,_.:l"--':11'-'>n :'or- t'r:.c .rC:.y c.in{1 ·,1,:0:cks
Branch was for many yuars unsatisfc1ctory, t :rn ,,.·o,,d,.,or,z 1:i,c; ,1 ivL;1on at :1orth
Melbourne being located a mile dist,.nt fro~ :he iron.orkin~ division at Snencer
Street, tnereby affecting i.1dversely t;•1,, c,,-;ird1:1,.,t1on c,n,: 1-roner su c,rvision of
operc,tions. Although the Gommi<3Sionerc3 ,\,H'e symp,1thetic, funds cou
not be ;nEcde
o.vailable for c1malg,q:1ation of the shops until 19='5, when the erection of new
workshops was commenced at Snotswood on '" site adjacent to the Gt,neri.,l 3tore and
NBwport Workshops. l:he new shops are L,1id out on :J1odern lines, with due regard
to the welfare of the employees, the cost i,w;Jlved being about .i:,220,COO. 'l:he
ironworkers vacated the old shops at S:,enccr-street in 1927, and all other workmen will be transferred to Spotswood t:1is yeur, c,nd the ,lchievement, D.lthough
belated, will realise one of the most c,P1ent jes1,'e,, it1 recent yearc;.
The st,,ndardisation of enginc,ering '.llet,10'.J,., i.,nd ,n~,teri:.,ls has been, and
still is, of keen i:1terest to me, and, in \:1is C'.)tUl:Ctinn, I have had much to
do with matters de,ilt with annually at ;;.u;c;tralc1~,i,1,1 il.:11'.wc,ys Co:1ferences, and
was closely associatecl with the Royal Com~ission on Uniform aDilwuy Gauge for
Australia. When the l<'ederal Government, i:1 1922, founded thH Australian Commonwealth Engineering Standards Association, I was ,,1:1:·01r1ted the Victorian State
Representative, and in 1926, the Asc1oc::.at1on e c•cted me Vice-Chairman, which
position I still retain. Some hundreds of eminent ,::1:";ineers throughout Australia
are giving their sHrvices voluntarily to the work 8f the A,3socidtion, and many
sectional committees are functioning, for one of w!1ich, the Railway Fermenent
Nay Materials Sectional Comnitten, I am Chairman. In 1926, the Pederal Government inaugurated the Au::.,trc,liz,n Com• orn1ealth Ac;c~oc1ntion of Simnlified Practice
on which I am also the Victorian State Ht,oret,ent,, t1ve. The government. on the
advice of the Commissioners, has agreed to retain :;1y voluntary services after I
retire from the depurt~ent as Victorian State representative on both the Engineering Standards and Sim1ilified ?ractice Associations. The work will, incidently,
keep me in touch to some extent with the interests of the Railway '.3ervice.
0

Since I entered the Service the trc,ck mileage i:1 Victoria, which exceeds
6,000 miles, has increased five-fold. The staff emnloyed in the Nay and ~arks
Branch now numbers over 7,000 and the r,mmal ex,lendi ture by the Branch has risen
from approximately £400,000 to £2,325,000, the .lnt ter figure representing, in
round numbers, the uverage expenditure for the past five years, including costs
of maintenance anci capital works. As a permanent officer, I have served under
eight Chairmen of Commissioners and four Chief Engineers.

--oOo--
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AHARAT - HOLSELEY
CEN'J'RALISED ':'RAlFIC CO:'fi'ROL SYSTEM
General Aupendix 183-188

Erincinal Features
'fhe above diagram indicates the typical layout of sii::-Jlals at the crossing loops. The principal features provided, which differ from the ~orth-East
Standard Gauge instci.llSet ion, are: (a)

Each crossing loop has standing room of 1450 metres between
der.1 0.rture signL~ls with 100 'Jletrec, overrun at each end giving
an effective crossing loop length of 1550 metres.

(b)

The installation of high speed turnouts are signalled for
40 kmph in the facing direction and 65 kmnh in the tr~iling
direction.

(c)

The provision of an illuminated 65 Kmph indicator associated
with the medium speed asnect on the decarture signals from
No 2 road.
·
-

(d)

Two ODposing trains 1nay simultaneously be signalled into the
crossing loop on different roads on approach operated and
speed proved medium speed warning aspect (40 Kmph) signals.
'I'his si tuht ion requires that both trctins will have initially
passed a normal warning aspect on the a:r·rival auto1uatic signal before a speed proved and appx-onch operated medium speed
warning aspect is displayed on the home hrl'ival signals.
EMERGENCY .l<'EATU RES

PilotmEm' s Key
These are located in the telenhone cabinets adjacent to the home signals
at each end of the crossing loop. On e&ch of the pilot key boxes is an indicator
and this is illuminated when the sign&lling has been secured following the removal of the pilot key.
Emergency Automatic Mode

In the event of a failure of the remote control system, the ~~('\q~iYlg
loop will operate automatically permitting trains to enter either Nol or No 2
road in the following sequence:(a)
When the fo.ilure occurs, all sign&ls will be automatically
restored to stop with the normal aprroach locking provided.
(b)

The first train to occupy the ap1,roach section to the loop
(extending beyond the approach automatic signal) will be
automhtically signalled into No 2 road (providing it is unoccupied) with the usual speed proving and approach operation
applying on the home signal. If a second train occupies the
approach track section from the opposing direction it will
be auto:natically signalled into No 1 road.
The above movements are permitted to occur simultaneously
when the system is in the automatic mode.

(d)

If the second train is from the same direction as the first,
it will not be hutomatically signalled past the home arrival
signal whilst the first train is occupying No 2 road. The
automatic mode conditi0n will not oermit one train to overtake another, if this is necessary,then an order will be
required to pass the Home Arrival signal.

)
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.Lv.
?he Home Denarture signals will not orerate automut1
A msnual control is orovided with a 5P key switch foI c,,,ch
si~1ul which is located in the telephone cabins. r
switches must not be o~,encted 1'.rwut fir·c.:t obt,,in

ner:ni~..;sion from the trc1in cont:~->-i ur. r1. :1otice re,:,di
I,:: ;n
,-,TRr.I'.'-i CH.C::,VS MUST 0~3Ti,.Hl . c::;:L:L.10:-i F:Kl'.li :1:-:.:; '':LdN co .. r
PHIOH TO T:1i~ 01 c::;RATIO:'l Or' ':.'ri:::Sr, 51' L,Y '.S ,I'l'CHhS" h, rovidd

above the key switches.
:c;mergency Control 1 D.,1e 1s
lacilities ure provided at each end f the cro ing loops for local
operation with an emergency control nunel. ':.'his nanel is nortuble and is loc ted
be trans:·orted to c,ny oc:,tion. "'},ere,
in et central locality in order that it
ure four (4) [.anels for the ,,rbrat to ;;o ::c,eley section.
it into
iihen it is necesshry to trans ort " nunel to a loc,:ction, ,,
sis;nctlling rw"inte:·,:c,nce d L.,~r,1:;1 :-::c,y bo
the system in the reh,y room so that t
utilised as the tr,,ck ir1ciication dict,9;r,,m. Indications wil only be \:o;,n ,):1 t
track indication diagram.
The panel will not be effective until it is c~1ntched 1n ,vit the -+·'
t:y 1,E, ac 0~1c,l Ocert,tions
key switch. 'l'he security of the key will be ctrra
Mam,ger (,'iestern). i'lhen the panel is switched 1n, al cn1::1,,h, 1\il.i be :.,utorr.c:cticc~rc-..jn C ntr;) er ineffective.
c1.lly restored to f'.tJ? 0.~1d hll comn1ends from t
r;0 ,,c' for hort reriods
1:',,ti<,n
ro~):n will be utilised for
i'he re
however, if the control rleriod is for t,.n exter:ded ::-,eriod, ::1e ernergc::nc control
room.
panel and truck indication diagram will be located external to the re
which
The emergency control ounel is clearly labelled showing the L0cutions
they may be utilised.
ling on Single Lines and Remote Control
The Rules for Automatic S
of Points and Signals at unattended crossing loops contained in nages 183-188,
General AP endix, are up~licable to the Single Line Sections between Ararut nd
Wolseley with the following modifications:Rule 4, Clause (.i<') 1 ear;e 183

)

Inoict1ti0ns

Signals
Arrival

,'/hen the point,; c,re set for i'1,, l ro~,d c,.nc: the home
frDm :10 1 roc,ci ,_t the f:c1r erni is
de.oarture
CLEAR :~c:t:,,Lr\Ji ~)PEED~

at f.)roceed -

(b)
(c)

iihen the nointc, head of the sit;ne.1 :1re ~;et for
ro,,d c1nd thoc;e t t:1e fc,r
either No 1 or :-io
cross - ~EDIUM S?EED ~ARNIN3.
end are set for
During failure onditions, e.g., a track ircuit
fL.,ilure, or

Depc,rture -

ci

int f"c.iilure

c1t

the far end of

the loop, or when a train is reauired to enter
bn occupied rolld - LOW SPEED CAUTION.
For the low speed caution asnect to be di 1ayed
ee conthe Trbin Controller must sot the low
r the
trol in addition to the signal control
movement.
'.£he home deoarture :::,ignal from No l roL1d will
displi:cy NORMAL SPEED - ,v,\}l;U,L, or CLEAR depending
upon the aspect of the next fixed signal, and
from No 2 road MBDIUM S.Fr~SD - NAH'.HNG or CLEAH
de,lending upon the asi·ect of the next fixed signal.

Arrival Clearing Boards
'i'hese are provided in the rec,r of the home arrival signals cet each
crossing loop. When it is necessary for trains to cross at a crossing loop or
at any time the home depb.rture signal ,it the fllr end of the loop is ,,t the stov
position, the autom,1tic signal in the ree1.r of the home arrival signal will display a normal speed warning aspect and the home arrival signal will be at the
stop position.
Under these conditions the soeed of the train approaching the home
arrival signal must be reduced so that it does not exceed 40 Kmph at the arrival
clearing board.
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S~bject to the proper conditions existing for a train to arrive in
Nol or No 2 road at the crossing loon and the sLeed of the train is reduced to
40 Kmph at the arrival clec.1.ring board, the home ,~rrival sigm,1 will dis,,lc,y c,
medium s9eed warning aspect.
Clause 5 - Home SL<;nals ( ,)b.ge 184)
A 5I' emergency key switch is rrovided in the telenhone c~bins at each
end of the crossing loop to enable the home de',c·,rture sians.ls to be O''eratc,d
mctnui:illy by the Driver as directed by the rrc in Controller when a f2,ilure of the
Centralised Traffic Control occurs. 3efore o~erating the 5P emergency key switch
the :iJriver must consult with the Gue1.rd by means of the encl to end rc·.dio, anrl
ensure that the Guard is fully aware of the direction of the Train Controller
regarding the proposed movement.
The 5P emergency key switch is normally in the central position (l?
0 1 clock) but when it is turned to the right to the 2 0 1 clocK position a c&lJ. is
placed on the points to run to the tr2-ck for which the key switch applies.
This call will only be effective if there is no ouposing movement in
the single line section. If the single line section is clenr, the ~oints will be
free to run and when detected in their correct oosition and locked, the home
depctrture signal will go to proceed.
1

1

EMERGENCYOPERATION OP DEPARTURE SIGNALS
NOTICE
T,a;" creJ.Js mv5C obf,;;i;,., perMi55ion froM tht. TrdiA
Co"t..-oller prior -to +J...e oper.;,tion Df .;l-,es• 5P "''j 5w,fcJ,<!S.

i-.J~

2. TRACK.

\
f

The proceed aspect on the departure home signals will be cancelled by
the passage of the train but the proceed aspect may also be cancelled if necessary by turning the 5P emergency key switch to the left (10 o'clock) position.
Crossing Trains (rage H35, Clause 10)
The refernce made to the low speed indication does not apply. When
trains are to cross, the medium speed warning asnect will be displayed after the
proving has been effective.
Electric Switch Locks (?age 185 2 Clause 12H)
There are no cripple roads provided at the crossing loops.
NOTE:- When it is intended for a train to shunt at an intermediate
switch locked siding and return to the crossing loop in the rear,
the train must completely lock away at the switch locked siding
before returning to the crossing loop in the rear.
Blocking Jacks (Fage 185, Clause 14)
On this section a Blocking Command is used inlieu of Blocking Jacks.
The effect of the BlocKing Command is the same as prescribed for the Blocking
Jacks.
Grade Crossings (Page 186, Clause 18)
There are no Grade Crossings between Ararat and Wolseley.
This clause, therefore, does not apply to this section.
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Controlled Au to:,1c: tic :i i cuns
,,hen switch L)ci<eo ;::,idings iire loc:c,ted near level crossin,;cs eq:,i;•,1,,::
with flashing lig!1ts, t:1e Gutomcltic signc,ls ;112,ced close to thec:1c1 cro:1:3i.,,r,:s c,re
controlled by the Trhin ~ontroller.
i'1hen a trc1in is to [,hunt at the ~,witch loc";{ect si,ling, 'cho T':n:in :)ontroller may ph,ce the uutomatic signal to the stop !'Oc,ition. 'l.'his will ,'.voi(i
unnecessary opertition of the flashing lights.
Key switches for local control of the ,,uto:nc,tic sigrn,l h:,d flc:.shin,c;
light signals are located in the telephone cabin ne,,r ti1e ,,oints.
turt lT-51 key switch labelled
To control the flashing lights, a Sto
flashing lights is ~rovided,
To place the c,utomatic signal to ,1rocel,d, the 51' key ,,witch hcbelled
with automatic signal number, must be turned to t:1e cle,.,r (2 o'clock) ::03ition.
To cancel, the 5P 3Witch must be turned to the c~.ncel (10 o'clock) I'OSition. 'I'o
withdraw the 5P key switch, the switch r.n.tst be turned to the central (12 o• clock)
position.
The guard of t, trt,in that i3 to work at the sidi:1g must opercete ths,
roceed or to o,Jer~tte
appropriate key switch to place the h'Jto:natic 3ignal to
the flashing lights as reQuired,

rlefore the 3i1,,1alman at Arar~,t cce~: ::L.,c:,, ,i :c,,'t,irc :::;ign&l3 211/JO,
211/32, 211/34 and 211/36 to r;roceed, the c,ie•1nl:::d1 :r,ct'3t first obain a relea3e
from the Train Controller for each train.

...

MURTOA, HORSHAM

h:rn

DD'.13001.A

Murtoa, Horshc,m and :limboola r.:,,y cmitch :in for loc,:il o~seration 01' for
branch line movement3, Nhilst Murtoa, Hon.,ham and. '.;imboola are 3Witched in, the
home departure signah, controlling entry to the Single Line section3 will be
operated by the 3ign~lman fro~ the local nunel,
Before the sir-;nalm::m at Murtoa, i:o rshnm or lhmboola can place the home
departure signals to the proceed po3ition, he muc,t first obtain u relecise from
the Train Controller for each train.
Should the home departure signals f,,il ,t .iirarat or ;✓ ol3eley, and at
Murtoa, Horsham or liimboola (when 3witcheJ in), the ,:,ignalman at these locations
will be responsible for receiving the caution Order from the Train Controller,
examination of the uoints and delivering of the caution Order to the Driver.
In the event of the signalman nt :,Iurtoa, flor3ham or Dimboola being
unable to switch in after the Train Controller ha3 given him a release, the
signalman may obtain a release by operating the :iJ> rolease 3Witch on the control
panel.
Before open,ting the 5P relecicle c:-w:itch, ~he c,ignalman concerned must
obtain permission from the Train Controller. ~fter obtaining permission fromthe
Train Controller, the signalman must in::1ert the '.;ii' ;,ey in the release switch and
turn the key fully to the right Lend le,WL, the kc:-,· in that r,osition for five minutes after 1vhich tht, Local n.,nol may be ,•:vii tche;i in.
Nhen 3Witching in under th,Jt,e ,:ondition:o, the 3i[(rHllman must obtain
permission from the 'l'r;1in Controller befcre oper:,ting the '10me Departure signals,
MURTOA At·D Jifi:BOOL/l.
out, th," 3ingle :.1t1ci ::rnction will be Lubeck
switched
iihen :1:urtoct is
Loop - Murtoa Loop, ana when Dimboola is switched out the single line 3ection
will be Pimpinio Loop - Dimboola Loon. :ilurtoa anJ. imboola stations will become
intermediate phi.ce3 and the signals can only be opurc1ted for one direction at a
time, therefore clause 17, page 185 General Appendix will apply.

at
(a)- 'A r~i vai -Sig11als -::.··The - hom~ ~ a'rri va'i ,._ 3i gnaf ;/-..:.+'298;'2 6 a~d iM7i<r
"rll"\r<.;+..;,,.._V\
1

JC..'J/C.

n ..... ~

JC..0/'JC:.

n-+
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EXi,M .:,A; 0 EH

by Jack

1/!c Lec::.n

About thirty years ago I corresoonded with a bloke in Tasmania, whose
nume I have unfortunately forgotten. He lived, I think, at .?enguin. He whsn•t
a railwayman; I think he was a PMG telephone technician. At one stage, we used
to work staff und ticket by correspondence. If I vvas sending him a parcel wi :h
a covering letter, I would senci the letter "on ticket", followed by the oarcel
"on st&ff", and he couldn't reply until he h8.d received the mail with the st~,ff
in it. The st2tff I think was & locker key.
Anyway, in the exchange of correspondence, he sent me this exam paper
which I would t!:Jink had been some }MG joke which had been tn1nslated into rr,ilway language. The only question I remember was something like this:
You are the night officer at one of these country stations at which
the Commissioners have affectionately retained the staff and ticket system. You
are on duty round mid-night waiting for the mail train. Seeking information on
the mail's time keeping, you overhear on the party line at the next station
something like "I bid three hearts" and there was obviously an exiting card game
in progress.
'iihen the mciil eventmtlly arrives, the firemc,n hanris down, not the staff
ticket for the section, but the Ace of Diamonds. #hat action would you take?
In my answer to this question, I wrote that I would send the "Stop and
""xamine Card G&me" signal.
Back came a Tr::LEGHAM from Tasmania.
"Congratulations. You have passed with :'10nours.
Firstly, does anyone remember the bloke in Pengui~, Tasmania, and
secondly does anyone have any similar joke exam papers.
--oOo-11

Ararat-Wolseley CTC Rules
(b)

(continued from page 79)
sie;nals 298/30 and
departure
home
The
Departure signals 298/10 at Murtoa, and 362/30 and 362/10 at Dimboola, become
intermediate home signals and the authority to pass these
signals in case of failure will be verbal authority of the
Train Controller and the conditions of clause 18, page 186
General Appendix, must be carried out in so far as they
apply.

WOLSELEY
Before the signalman at Wolseley can pl ;:i.r,p the home departure signal
to proceed, he must first obtain a release from the Train Controller for each
train.
At Wolseley, the pilot key is located on the signal control panel in
the signal box.
Before the Train Controller, Spencer Street, can place the do~m home
departure signal at Leeor Loop to proceed, he must first obtain a release from
the signalman at Wolseley.
--oOo--
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S.R.S.V. Crossword ifo 11.

compiled by S. 1:JcLean

1. ?erha~s chance Mail with
manual interlvcking (10)
8. This 5c1. te control cE~n be Found
at some terminal stations ( 4·)
9. Old electric in the morning(2)
11. ·,Yhat the hopper c.id to the
track when it derailed (6)
13. Steal from the treasurer (3)
14. Initially the author of "The
Railway Children". (1,1)
15 Section I of a named train(6}
17. Any trace of overhead wiring?
Could bet (8)
m
18. Pb approach to sidings (4)
2S
20. Cu.tting crossovert (8)
24. AN loco from Clyde (2)
25. Alternatively no longer
listed (2)
26. Town on the Linton line (3)
27. Type o: engine found on
two-thirds of the Austrian
system (1,1)
29. Not distant (4)
32. A piece of wire holds up No 17 (7)
34. Butt into a dead end siaing (4)
36 and 37. Takes relieving officer to
a compartment carriage (4)
38. They have four wheels but aren't
associated with four wheelers (6)
DOWN
2. T~e Flier is not seen at this
station (3)
3. Skylight in Ivanhoe (5)
4. Coal trucks found at a crossing on
the Geelong line (7)
5. Time's up for this association (3)
6. Sweet NSW colour scheme (5)
7. Zhivago's favourite station (4)
10. No RM tablet exchange at this
station (4,6)
11. J .D .lllcL 1 s aboard on the Bolangum
line (7)
12. Neil has a different crossing from
4 down (7)
16. One of the 15 railways (2)

41. Ireceded by nroceed in Train
Order system (2)
42. Take key to Libby, upset Prances
nearby (10)

21. Introduced classically reliable
electric staff system yesterday at
this former junction (6)
22. rut on a new rail or put on rail
anew (6)
23. Safeworking officer found back in
Broadmeadows (3)
28. Watery feature sometimes found in
sie;nalboxes (5)
30. Closer than 29 across~ (2)
( )
4
31. Bury could be a gem of a stationt
33. Stop altering the signal mast (4)
35, Robert leaves Interlaken for the
Jungfrau ( 3)
37, Wilfrid is without a jumper in
this carriage (2)
39. Suburban trains don 1 t stop in
- 40. Swiss r..'station that is up on the
..... .,. .. _

I

